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ABSTRACr A set of nonlinear differential equations describing flagellar motion in an
external viscous medium is derived. Because of the local nature of these equations
and the use of a Crank-Nicolson-type forward time step, which is stable for large At,
numerical solution of these equations on a digital computer is relatively fast. Stable
bend initiation and propagation, without internal viscous resistance, is demonstrated
for a flagellum containing a linear elastic bending resistance and an elastic shear
resistance that depends on sliding. The elastic shear resistance is derived from a
plausible structural model of the radial link system. The active shear force for the
dynein system is specified by a history-dependent functional of curvature char-
acterized by the parameters mo, a proportionality constant between the maximum
active shear moment and curvature, and T, a relaxation time which essentially deter-
mines the delay between curvature and active moment.
INTRODUCTION
Since bending waves pass along sperm tail flagella with little or no decrease in ampli-
tude, energy must be generated locally. It is now well established that dynein arms,
distributed on the A-subfibers of each outer doublet, form cross-bridges with the
B-subfibers of adjacent doublets and thus provide the motive force for the filament
sliding which underlies bend formation and propagation in cilia and flagella (Brokaw,
1975).
Machin (1958), in the first biophysical analysis of wave propagation in flagella, sug-
gested that local active bending in one region of a flagellum would passively bend ad-
jacent regions as a result of viscous resistance of the medium. If active bending were
initiated locally by passive bending, a self-propagating wave would ensue. Brokaw
(1966) modified Machin's model by assuming that active bending would be initiated
after passive bending reached a critical value in the region immediately ahead of the
actively bent section and derived an equation of motion for a flagellum consisting of
two fibrils connected by shear-resistant elements. Lubliner and Blum (1971) extended
this model by allowing a more realistic geometry of the fibrillar system. Use of a slid-
ing filament model in these equations allowed a good fit to some data on the variation
of wave speed with viscosity (Lubliner and Blum, 1972) and to the range of observed
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initiation times (Lubliner and Blum, 1977). The equations developed by Lubliner and
Blum, however, were limited to small-amplitude waves of nearly sinusoidal form.
Computer simulation of the large-amplitude equations was pioneered by Brokaw in
a series of papers that examined successively more reasonable dynein cross-bridge
systems (Brokaw, 1972a,b; Brokaw and Rintala, 1975, 1977). Brokaw's method is very
general and easily allows simulation of arbitrary internal mechanisms. The method
simulates the flagellum as a series of N straight-line segments of length As that bend
only at the joints between segments. Motion of the flagellum in time is calculated by
means of an explicit forward time step that involves inversion of a full N x N matrix
at each time point. For reasonable values of N, the matrix inversions require a large
amount of computing time and hence large time steps are needed to minimize compu-
tational cost. Unfortunately, if the only viscosity in the problem is the viscosity of
the external medium, the explicit forward time step is computationally stable only for
time steps satisfying the stability criterion EbAt/CNAs4 < 8, where Eb is the bending
resistance coefficient and CN iS the normal viscous force coefficient (see Appendix A).
Clearly for reasonable values of segment length, As, extremely small time steps are re-
quired to obtain a solution. For this reason, Brokaw (1972a) introduced an internal
viscous bending resistance, Cb, and an internal viscous shear resistance, Cs. Use of
these internal viscous resistances replaces the above stability criterion with a more
lenient one and allows use of large time steps. Such a procedure is reasonable since
the dynein system may display force-velocity behavior similar to that of muscle. An
internal viscous resistance may mimic the essential aspects of such behavior.
With these viscous parameters, stable waves could be generated with a motile sys-
tem in which the active bending moment generated by a sliding filament mechanism
was locally controlled by curvature, K, dMa(s, t)/ds =
-MOK(S, t - T), where Ma is
the active bending moment at any point, s is the distance along the flagellum and mo
is a proportionality constant between active shear moment and curvature. The time
delay, T, is necessary to allow the active moment to also balance the moments due to
the elastic bending resistance, Eb, and elastic shear resistance, E5, that must be present
in any model. Subsequently, Brokaw and Rintala (1975) showed that the introduction
of a dynein system incorporating an active moment per unit length proportional to the
mean shear displacement and dynein attachment functions proportional to curvature
also yielded stable oscillating behavior (of course retaining the Cb and Cs parameters
for stability).
Because of recent theoretical advances in setting up a realistic dynein system (e.g.,
Brokaw, 1976, and Brokaw and Rintala, 1977), there is no longer the need to model its
viscous behavior with a separate viscous shear resistance. This brings to a head the
stability problem and its deleterious effect on computational time and cost.
In what follows we develop an analysis based on local nonlinear differential equa-
tions that avoids the necessity of matrix inversions at each time step. This reduces the
computing time by the order of the number of segments. More importantly, it makes
possible a Crank-Nicolson type forward time integration step that is stable for rela-
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tively large time steps, thus obviating the need for arbitrary internal viscous param-
eters.
Brokaw (1972a) found empirically that a cubic elastic shear resistance term was
necessary to stabilize the bend amplitude. Lubliner (1973) showed on theoretical
grounds that such behavior could be expected for small displacements of pinned radial
links between the central and outer doublets. In view of the finding by Warner and
Satir (1974) that the radial link system plays an important role in converting active
sliding into bending, we have derived the behavior expected for a pinned radial link
system during large sliding displacements, and thus introduce here a somewhat more
realistic model for the radial link system than has hitherto been used. Use of this radial
link model with a simple specification of the time dependence of shear force on curva-
ture in conjunction with a highly efficient computer method for solving the nonlinear
differential equations of motion have allowed us to generate stable propagating waves
using only four parameters. A subsequent paper will deal with the flagellar motion
when the shear force is generated by the attachment and detachment of dynein cross-
bridges.
DERIVATION OF THE EQUATIONS OF MOTION OF A
FLAGELLUM IN A VISCOUS MEDIUM
Description ofFlagellar Shape
The flagellum is modeled as an inextensible thin filament of length L constrained to
move in a plane (Fig. 1). The parameter s denotes distance along the flagellum (O <
s < L) and the vector r(s, t) describes the position of point s at time t. A particular
resolution of r(s, t) with respect to a set of x and y coordinates fixed in the medium is
r(s, t) = (x(s, t),y(s, t)). (1)
Inextensibility of the flagellum imposes the constraint that dx2 + dy2 = ds2. If we in-
troduce the angle, a(s, t) between the flagellum and the x axis, then dx = cos ads and
dy = sin ads. Then
x(s, t) = x(O, t) + cos (a(s', t)) ds', (2a)
s
y(s, t) = y(O, t) + sin (a(s', t)) ds' (2b)
where (x(O, t), y(O, t)) is the motion of the proximal end of the flagellum. We now
introduce a local coordinate system defined by the unit tangent and normal vectors at
a point on the flagellum (see Fig. 1).
T(s, t) = = (cos (a(s, t)), sin (a(s, t))), (3a)
as
N(s, t) =(sin a(s, t), cos (a(s, t))) (3b)
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FIGURE I The vector r(s, t) describes the position of point s on the flagellum (O < s < L) at
time t. Normal, N, and tangential, T, unit vectors are also shown. The variable a(s, t) measures
the angle between T and the x-axis.
FIGURE 2 The bending moments (Mint ) and shear forces (FNi.t and FTj.t ) that must be applied
to the cut ends of a flagellum to preserve its motion are shown.
Some relations that will be needed are:
T*T= 1,N*N=1,TN = O,T x N = Z, (4a)
where Z is a positive unit vector perpendicular to the plane, and
aT/ls = Naa/ds, dT/dt = NOa/a t (4b)
aN/as = -T(aa/Os), dN/dt = -Taa/Ot. (4c)
The normal and tangential velocity components at any point on the flagellum are
then
dr(s,t) = VN(S, t) N(s, t) + VT(S, t) T(s, t). (5)
at
Taking space derivatives of both sides of Eq. 5, one obtains
a2rddd = ( VN/s) N + VNON/Os + (0 VT/Os) T + VTOT/Os, (6)
which, upon substitution of the relations given in Eq. 4, becomes
NOaa/lt = (a VN/Os + VTOa/Os)N + (0 VT/Os - VNaa/Os)T. (7)
Equating the normal and tangential components on each side of Eq. 7 yields
dVNI/s = aa/lt - VTaa/ls, (8)
a VT/Os = VNaa/ls (9)
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Viscous Forces
We next use the Gray-Hancock approximation to relate the normal, XN(5, t), and
tangential, T(S, t), forces to the normal and tangential velocities, respectively, on
an element ds.
ON(S, t)ds = -CN VNds (10)
0T(S, t)ds = -CT VTds (11)
The normal viscous drag coefficient, CN, is taken in this paper to be twice that of the
tangential drag coefficient, CT, although a ratio of CN/CT = 1.8 may be more appro-
priate (Brokaw, 1970).
Bending Moment and Shear Force Equilibrium
If a flagellum were suddenly cut in two at some point s, two internal forces, Pint, and
a bending moment, Mint, would need to be applied at the cut end to retain the original
motion of that point (Fig. 2).
To ensure that the flagellum does not accelerate, the total forces on the proximal
end of the cut flagellum must sum to zero:
FE + f 4(s',t)ds' + Fjnt(s,t) = 0, (12)
where FE represents any external force that may exist at s = 0.
Similarly, the total torque must equal zero to avoid angular acceleration:
TE + { f (r(s',t) - r(s,t)) x q(s',t)ds'}Z + Mint(S,t) = 0 (13)
where TE is any external torque that may exist at s = 0. By differentiating Eqs. 12
and 13, it can be shown that
aFint(s,t)/Os = -4(S,t) (14)
a Mint(s,t)/ds = I-dr(s, t)/ds) x Fint (S t)j*Z (15)
We now use the sign convention of Brokaw for consistency with his papers. He uses
M and F to refer to external moments and shear forces. Thus M =
-Mint and F =
-Fint. It is convenient to resolve F into its normal and tangential components as fol-
lows:
(aO/s)F = a (FNN + FTT) = kNN + OTT. (16)as
Upon substituting the relations given in Eq. (4), one obtains
aFN/Is + FTOa/as = = -CNVN, (17)
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and
-FNOaIOs + OFT/Os = XT = -CTVT (18)
Similarly,
aM/Os = (Or/Os) x (FNN + FTT).Z, (19)
which, upon substitution of Eq. 3a and Eq. 4, becomes
OM/as = FN. (20)
Eqs. 8, 9, 17, 18, and 20 comprise a set of differential equations that explicitly con-
tain the external viscous forces and implicitly contain the geometrical constraints of
flagellar motion. To proceed further it is necessary to specify the internal forces.
Internal Shear Forces and Bending Moments
Lubliner(1973) has shown that the moment generated by the internal mechanism of the
flagellum is related to the flexural stiffness of the filaments and to effective shear force,
S, by the following differential equation
OMi,t/Os = -EbOK/Os - S, (21)
where K is the curvature, Eb the bending resistance, and S is the effective shear force
due to sliding. Since K = aa/Os, OM/Os = FN, and Mi,, = -M, Eq. 21 can be rewrit-
ten as
FN = EbO2a/0s2 + S. (22a)
S is given explicitly by
S
-EEY Y') Sij, (22b)
where yi and yj are the distance in the plane of bending of the ith and jth filaments
from the neutral axis and Sii is the tangential force component produced on the ith
filament by a link or cross-bridge from the jth filament. The summation is taken over
all filaments and for each filament over all connections within the length As, subject to
the restriction that each link is only counted once.
In general, Sii will be a function (or history-dependent functional) of the sliding
ui - uj between the ith and jth filaments. Since the filaments are not extensible, the
change in amount of sliding per unit arc length is proportional to the change in bend
angle, i.e.
9(ui - uj)/Os = (yi- yj)a/as. (23)
Hence
[ui(s,t) - uj(s,t)] - [ui(O,t) - uj(O,t)] = (yi - yj)[a(s,t) -a(O,t)]. (24)
Note that the effective shear, 'y, is defined as y(s, t) = (gi(s, t) - uj(s, t))/(yi - yj).
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FIGURE 3 Geometry of stretching of a passive radial link due to filament sliding. The link is
assumed to be pinned at both points of connection to the doublets, i.e. its resistance to sliding
is due only to its resistance to stretch.
FIGURE 4 The effect of variation of Eb on flagellar shape. In each panel enough "snapshots"
of the flagellum at 0.01 s intervals are presented to show at least one full beat cycle; shapes are
successively displaced downward for clarity. Eb values for each simulation are shown (units:
piconewtons times square micrometers). Values of other parameters were: A I = 65 pN; mO = 130
pN Mm; L = 30 ,m; CN = 0.005 pN s/Mgm2; CL/CN = 0.5; T = 0.02 s. As was 0.6 Mm (P = 50),
At was 0.001 s, and four iterations were used per time step. Computation time for one beat cycle
took well under 5 s on an IBM 370 computer (IBM Corp., White Plains, N.Y.).
In this paper we will assume that there is a very high shear resistance near the origin
of the flagellum, i.e. the filaments are tied together at the base. Generally, internal
shear forces will arise from the radial link system and the dynein cross bridges. For a
flagellum tied at the base, a large elastic shear force is also present at the base. [The
passive links such as nexin (Stephens, 1974) may, for present purposes, be considered
as part of the radial link system.] It is convenient to treat the dynein and the radial
link systems separately, so that S = Sd + S,.
Specification ofProperties ofthe Radial Link System
Although the results of Warner and Satir (1974) indicate that the radial link system
should be treated as a cross-bridge system, we here assume that the radial spoke system
offers a passive elastic shear resistance to the sliding between the central pair and each
outer doublet. Consider a spoke that is vertical and of length I when there is no shear,
and is pinned at both ends so that it cannot develop any flexural force (Fig. 3).
The change in length after a sliding, ui - uo, between the ith outer doublet and
the central pair is
I + Al = /2 + (Ui uo)2. (25)
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If the Young's modulus of the spoke is Es and its cross-sectional area is A, then the
force developed along the spoke at the attachment sites is EA AI/I, and the tangential
component of force is then
_EAAl ui - uo _ EA (ui- uo) _ (26)= 1 + (26)
If the average repeat distance for spokes is d, then there are As/d, spokes attached to
a single filament in distance As. Then from Eq. 22 we find the contribution of the
radial link system to the shear force to be
Sr = As Z (ya - yo) EA(ui - uo) 1 (27)
Since the spokes are arranged in radial formation, (yi - yO)/1 = sin (2iri/9 + k)
where 0 is some phase angle. Consequently,
9
S, = -(EAl/d,),y [sin2(2iri/9 + 4)K(1 - 1/ 1 +Iy2sin2(2iri/9 + k).) (28)
i=
When y is small,
9
S, ~ -(EAl/2d,)'y sin4(27ri/9 + 4), (29)
i=I
i.e. the cubic dependence of elastic shear used empirically by Brokaw (1972a). When
'y becomes large,
9
S, - - (EA I/d,),y sin2(27ri/9 + k), (30)
so that for large bend angles the elastic shear resistance changes from a dependence on
y3 to a dependence on y. For convenience in subsequent numerical analysis, the form
Sr = -A,)[1 - 1//1 + B1'y2] (31a)
was used, with A, and B, chosen so that for small and for large -y the value of S, has
the same value as in the complete sum of Eq. 28, i.e.
9
AI = (lEA /d,)Z sin2(2-ri/9 + d) = 91EA/2d,, (31b)
i=I
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and
9
AIB1/2 = (lEA/2d,)Z sin4(2iri/9 + 0)
= (3.38/2)EA/d,; hence B, = 0.75. (3 1 c)
Specification ofthe Active Shear Force
Before attempting to develop a statistical description of dynein cross-bridge kinetics,
it was necessary to develop and test a computer program for simulation of the differ-
ential equations. For this purpose a simple two-parameter model for the hypothetical
dependence of active shear force on curvature was chosen, i.e.
TaSd/lt = -moaal/as Sd (32)
Here mO da/Os is the maximum value of the active shear force that can be generated
and the time constant, r, is similar to Brokaw's (1972a) fixed time delay but has the
advantage of being independent of the computational At.
Boundary Conditions and Initial Conditions
In this paper we are concerned with a flagellum with two free ends, where all forces
and moments must vanish. Hence
FN(O,t)= FN(L,t) = 0, (33a)
FT(O, t) = FT(L, t) = 0, (33b)
M(O, t) - 0;M(L) = -Eb 0, (33c)
Os s=O Os s=L
rL
J S(s,t)ds = 0. (33d)
Initial conditions are specified as an initial shape and initial shear force. If the initial
conditions are specified so that they are inconsistent with the boundary conditions,
then what happens physically is that the flagellum instantaneously adjusts its shape to
comply with the boundary conditions.
Computer Solution ofthe Differential Equations ofMotion
As noted above, Eqs. 8, 9, 17, 18, and 22a describe the motion of the flagellum in a
viscous medium. A more useful description of the motion may be obtained by using
Eqs. 8 and 9 to eliminate VN and VT from Eqs. 17 and 18. One then obtains
a2FN_ls2 - - CNaa/lt - (I + CN/CT)(aFT/as)(aal/s)
+ (CNX/CT)FN(aa/Os)2 - FTO2a/Os2, (34)
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92FT/Is2 = (1 + CT/CN)(aFN1/s)(aa/Os) + (CT/CN)FT(aa/Os)2 + FNa2a/ls2.
(35)
Eqs. 34 and 35, together with Eqs. 17, 18, and 22a, constitute a new set of nonlinear
equations of motion for the flagellum. The computational advantage of this formula-
tion can be most easily appreciated when FN is a function (or history-dependent func-
tional) of shape and contains no internal viscous terms, i.e. FN and da/Os are known
at a particular instant and are independent of &t. In this case, Eq. 35 is independent of
& and can be solved separately (and rapidly) to obtain FT everywhere on the flagellum.
Eq. 34 can then be solved for its only unknown, ae. Knowledge of a and the shape, a, at
any moment permits one to find the shape at the next moment in time via an explicit
forward time step, a(s, t + At) = a(s, t) + At &(s, t), and then the new values of FN
and FT, etc. Eqs. 17 and 18 can meanwhile be solved to obtain VN and VT for any
point on the flagellum and numerically integrated in time to keep track of the transla-
tion of the flagellum through the medium.
It is well known that numerical solutions using such a forward time step (explicit
method) are correct to order At. Appendix A, however, shows that the explicit method
is unstable unless the size of the forward time step meets the rather severe stability
criterion, At < CN(L/N)4/8Eb, where L is the length of the flagellum and N is the
number of points used to approximate its shape. For a flagellum 40 ,um long, approxi-
mated by 80 segments, with CN and Eb values of 0.005 pN s/,um2 and 30 pN AMm2, re-
spectively, At must be less than 1.3- 10-6 s. To avoid the inordinate computational
costs that the explicit method requires, we have applied the Crank-Nicolson procedure
(see Smith, 1965), which is accurate to order (At)2: a(s, t + At) = a(s, t) + At
&(s, t + 0.5At). As shown in Appendix A, the Crank-Nicolson method also has the
advantage of being stable for large values of A t, so that accurate solutions can be
obtained with At - 10-1 s. A full description of the computational procedure is given
in Appendix B.
Choice ofParameter Values
According to Lubliner (1973), Eb = E£ 1 Ii, where E is Young's modulus (assumed
equal for each filament) and I, is the moment of inertia of each doublet. For the pur-
poses of this computation, the central pair of singlet microtubules is considered
equivalent to one outer doublet, so that the summation runs from 1 to 10. Following
Lubliner and Blum (1971), we approximate the doublet shape as a rectangle of 0.037
,um x 0.024 Am. The moment of inertia for such a rectangularly shaped form is
I = ab(a2 + b2)/24, where a and b are the dimensions of the sides of the rectangle.
Hence I = 7.2-108-m4. Young's modulus for elastin is -0.06- 107 pN/sm2 and
for collagen is about 10-100-fold larger (Milnor, 1974). Hence Eb is probably in the
range of 0.4-40 pN/Am2. Lubliner and Blum (1971) chose E = 4 dyn/sm2, cor-
responding to Eb -- 30 pN Am2.
To evaluate the elastic shear force, one needs to estimate the magnitude of A, in
Eq. 31b. If a spoke is 4 nm in diameter and 60 nm long and if the average spacing be-
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tween radial spokes is about 30 nm (Warner and Satir, 1974), then Al = 91EA/
2d, - 65 pN, for a protein with a Young's modulus like elastin.
Brokaw (1972a) used a value of mo of - 130 pN Mm; a comparable value can be
computed from Eq. 22 is it is assumed that there are two dyneins per doublet spaced
about 0.025 Am apart, that the dynein arms are about 60 nm long, that only four or five
filaments are active at any one time, and that the maximal force exerted by a single
dynein is about 4 pN (Brokaw, 1975).
Since T is the primary determinant of frequency, a value of 0.02 s was chosen to give
reasonable beat frequencies. CN was taken as 0.005 pN s/Mm2, suitable for a flagellum
in water.
RESULTS
Fig. 4 shows a sequence of print-outs of a flagellum 30 Mm long swimming in a medium
with the approximate viscosity of water for four different values of the bending re-
sistance, Eb. These print-outs are taken after the transients have subsided. That stable
wave forms have been achieved is evident. For Eb values between 27 and 33 pN Am2
there was practically no change in wave shape, wave speed, beat frequency (- 33 Hz) or
swimming speed (- 57 ,um/s). There were almost two waves on the flagellum. When
Eb was decreased to 24 pN Am2, wave amplitude and wavelength decreased and the
frequency increased to about 40 Hz, although T remained constant at 0.02 s. Increasing
Eb to 36 pN Mm2 increased the wavelength markedly, so that there was not even one
full wave on the flagellum and frequency dropped to about 17 Hz. Whereas changes in
Eb more than 20% above or below 30 pN ,m2 cause marked changes in wave param-
eters, increasing A, (see Eq. 3 la) from 40 to 90 pN caused a smooth decrease in wave
amplitude (simulations not shown). As mo increased from 100 to 150 pN Mm, only
slight changes in amplitude and wavelength were observed, but increasing mo to 160
pN Mm decreased wavelength considerably so that another half wave was present. De-
creasing mo to 90 pN Mm caused an increase in wavelength such that flagellar shape
resembled that obtained for mO = 130 pN by raising Eb to 36 pN Am2.
T is the dominant parameter in the control of beat frequency; as T increased from
0.015 to 0.0275 s, frequency dropped from --40 Hz to --25 Hz with practically no
change in wave shape. When T = 0.03 s, however, wavelength suddenly increased so
that there was only one wave per flagellum and the frequency dropped to 12 Hz.
Eqs. 22a, 32, 34, and 35 can be brought into a convenient nondimensional form by
substituting FN = FNL2/Eb, t* = Ebt/CNL4, s* = s/L, and Sd* = SdL2/Eb . When
this is done, Eq. 32 becomes
TEb 9Sd = _ mOL _a - (32a)
CNL4 a t* Eb OS*
Since CN enters into all the other equations as the ratio CN /CT or CT/CN, it can be
seen that an increase in the viscous drag coefficient is equivalent to a decrease in T (and
a concomitant decrease in t*).
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Increasing CN from 0.005 to 0.03 pN s/Am2 (maintaining CN = 2CT) caused a
slight increase in amplitude and a decrease in frequency to about 20 Hz, with little
change in shape. Above 0.03 pN s/MUm2 there was a sudden change in wavelength so
that there were about three waves on the flagellum instead of two, and the frequency
increased to about 25 Hz. Similar discontinuities in behavior in response to changes in
viscosity were found in Brokaw's simulation studies (Brokaw, 1972b). These changes
are not in accord with the observation that increasing viscosity in this range has a
relatively small and smooth effect on both wavelength and frequency in sperm flagella.
Brokaw (1972b) was able to simulate experimental observation by use of internal
viscous resistance terms, so that external viscous forces had, necessarily, a limited
effect. Introduction of a realistic dynein cross-bridge model instead of the purely for-
mal mechanism used here (Eq. 32) is necessary to obtain results that agree with the
observed effects of viscosity (and other factors such as temperature, ATP concentra-
tion, etc.) on wave shape and speed. Such studies are currently in progress.
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APPENDIX A
Stability Analysis
Consider a flagellum with only an elastic bending resistance, i.e. S = 0. Then, from Eq. 22
FN = EbO2a/ds2. If the flagellum is nearly straight, all the second-order terms in Eq. 34 are
small, and we have O2FN/0s2 - - CNaaa/t. Eliminating FN from these two equations yields
CNOa/dt + EbO4 a/ls4 = 0. (Al)
A finite difference approximation in the space domain using N points As apart yields a set of
coupled ordinary differential equations
CNOap/dt + Eb(ap-2 - 4ap-1 + 6ap - 4ap+1 + ap+2)/As4. p = 1 ..... N.
(A2)
The values for a-1, a0, aN+ I, and aN+2 are obtained from the boundary conditions (Eq. 33).
N initial conditions are required to specify a unique solution to these N differential equations
with N unknowns. If t is discretized as t = qAt, the finite difference approximation to
aa/lt in Eq. A1 isdaa/pt I| =qAt = (apq+ I - ap,q)/At and Eq. A2 then becomes:
ap,q+l = a,,q-(r(ap-2,q - 4ap_l,q + 6ap,q - 4ap+l,q + ap+2,q), (A3)
wherer = EbAt/CNAS4.
Since the value of a at the q + 1 time point is an explicit function of the value of a at the pre-
vious time point, this method of solution is called the explicit method; it converges to the correct
partial differential equation to order At and (AS)2. Truncation errors are introduced at
each step because computer operations are not completely accurate. If these errors do not
grow, the method is said to be stable. Examination of the growth of errors during solution of
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Eq. A3 may be done rigorously by matrix methods but a simple Fourier series method of Von
Neumann (see Smith, 1965) will be used here. This analysis neglects the effects of boundary
conditions on the solution, but they introduce no qualitative differences in the stability of
Eq. A3. The errors, Ep,o, introduced at every pointp = 1 ... N at time t = 0 can be expressed
as a finite Fourier series.
N
FE,,0 = E A,,eiWnPASINAs.
n-I
Substituting this into Eq. A3 yields
N
Ep,, = An [I1 - r(e2Tin/N - 4eiTn/N + 6 - 4elTn/N + e2 in/N)] eiwnp/N
n-I
N
= E~A,n4,,e~AInne (A4)
n= 1
Clearly,
N
Ep,q = E A,e4eiTnP/N. (A5)
n -1
Eq. A5 shows that there will be no growth of error if Inl < I for all n. Since cos (2irn/N) =
2 cos2 (rn/N) - 1, this criterion can be rewritten as (n = 1 - 4r[1 - cos (2rn/N)]2 < 1.
The term [ 1 - cos (7rn/N)]2 < 4, and thus stability for the explicit method for a nearly straight
flagellum requires that r < 8, i.e.
At/IAs4 < CN/8Eb (A6)
For the linear fourth-order equation (A2), one may improve on this stringent criterion for
stability by use of the Crank-Nicolson implicit method. If one evaluates the equation at
=(q + 2 )At using aYp(t + At) = R(a,p,q + op,q+ I), etc., then Eq. A3 becomes
rap-2,q+l - 4rap,X1,q+1 + (2 + 6r)a,p,q+i - 4ra,p+,iq+l + ra,p+2,q+l
=
-rap-2,q + 4rap- ,q + (2 - 6r)ap,q + 4ra,p+1,q - ra,p+2,q. (A7)
This method converges to the correct solution of the partial differential equation to order
(At)2 and (AS)2. Stability can be analyzed as for the explicit method, and one obtains the
criterion
2 - 4r (I - cos n
I4nI = < 1. (A8)
2 + 4r(1 - Cos
Since |n < I for all r, there is no restriction on At for stability of the fourth-order linear
differential equation (Al) when numerical solution is done by the Crank-Nicolson method. In
practice, application of the Crank-Nicolson method to the nonlinear differential equations (34
and 35) is also stable.
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APPENDIX B
Computational Procedure
To obtain the difference form of the differential equations the flagellum is approximated by
P + 1 points, the first and last being the ends of the flagellum. Velocities, forces, and moments
are then defined only at these points. Except at the boundaries, derivatives are replaced by
their central differences, i.e.
aa§ ai+l - a,- I 2a _ a,+j - 2ai + ai-I
as i,S 2As aS2 ias As2
with similar equations for the space derivatives of FN and FT. Substituting these central dif-
ferences into Eq. 22a yields, for i = 2 ... P,
FN. = (Eb/As2)(ai+l - 2ai + ai-1) + Ks.(ai + yj - a1) + SKi, (B1)
where the total shear force, S, has been replaced by a term proportional to sliding, Ks.Ty, and
all remaining terms not linearly proportional to sliding, SKi, for reasons to be clarified below.
Note that from Eq. 24,
-yi = a i + (Ty I - a1). This allows one to use a (i = 2 ... P) and ('yI -
a1) as the independent variables determined by the equations of motion and the boundary con-
ditions.
Similarly, Eqs. 34 and 35 become (for i = 2 .... P)
CN ,i+ Is2 (FN.+l - 2FN + FNi-1) - fCN(ai+l - a-1)2/CT4AS2I FNi
{(I + CN/CT)(FTi+I- FTl'}ai+ - a, 1)
+ $FT /AS2j(ai+l - 2a, + ahi-1) = 0, (B2)
and
FT,+ 2FTi + FT_I - ICT(ai+ I - a 1)2 /4CN} FTi
= 41(1 + CT/CN) (FNi+ I FN l1)(ai+ I i-1) + FN,(ai+ - 2ai + a,i. 1), (B3)
respectively.
The normal and tangential shear force boundary conditions, Eqs. 33a and 33b, become
FNl = FNlP+ = OandFT, = FTP+I = 0. (B4a,B4b)
The moment boundary condition (Eq. 33c) (using a first-order forward difference for the
proximal end and a first-order backward difference for the distal end) yields
a, = a2 and ap+l = ap. (B4c)
Boundary condition (33d) becomes
p
[Ksi(ai + Ty - a,) + SKi] 0 (B4d)
i=2
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The set of ordinary differential equations (BI-B3 and B4) is approximated by a set of alge-
braic equations by substituting a finite time difference equation for ai, &i = [ai(t + At) -
a,t)]/At and evaluating all other variables at time t + OAt with a weighted average a(t + OAt) =
0ai(t + At) + (1 - 0)a,(t). If 0 = 0 the algebraic equations are linear and can be solved ex-
plicitly for a(t + At). Such a procedure is correct to order At, but introduces serious stability
problems (see Appendix A). If 0 = 0.5 (Crank-Nicolson method), the resulting algebraic equa-
tions are correct to order At2 and stable, but are coupled and nonlinear. The choice 0 1 cor-
responds to a fully implicit method, which, like the Crank-Nicolson procedure, yields a coupled
set of nonlinear algebraic equations but is correct only to order At. For the Crank-Nicolson
and fully implicit methods, 0 is greater than 0 and we can rewrite the weighted average as
ai(t + At) = (l/0)[ai(t + OAt) - ai(t)] + ai(t). (B5)
ai(t + OAt) thus becomes [ai(t + MAt) - ai(t)]/OAt. FN, in the nonlinear algebraic equa-
tions corresponding to Eq. B2 can then be eliminated by using Eq. B1 and applicable boundary
conditions. Collecting terms proportional to the various ai yields (for i = 2 .... P)
Rac-2(t + MAt) + LDIAG,aj 1(t + OAt) + DIAGiai(t + MAt)
+ UDIAGjaj,+(t + MAt) + Rai+2(t + OAt)
+ COLlj(y(t + MAt) - a1(t + OAt)) = RHSi(t), (B6)
where R = EbAt/CNAs4; LDIAGi = -4R - Rr2i + ri (Ks_ + FT. - r3i); DIAGi = 6R +
2Rr2,+ r,[-(2 + r2i)Ks. - 2FTij + 1/0; UDIAGi = -4R - Rr2, + r1(Ks,+. + FT, + r3i);
COLli = ri[Ksi - (2 + r2i)KSi + Ks,+I; and RHS, = -r,[SKil-(2 + r2i)SK.+ SK+I] +
ai(t)/0. In these equations, r, = At/CNAS2, r2i = (ai+I - ai- )2CN/4CT, r3i = (1 + CN/CT)
(FTi+1 FTi- d/4.
Eq. B6 with boundary condition B4d specifies a P by P matrix with column I (i = 2 .... P)
given by COLlI, row I (i = 2 .... P) given by Ks,, and DIAG, = Z: 2Ksi. The boundary
conditions at the proximal end require that the second diagonal term is DIAG2 + LDIAG2 + R
and the third lower diagonal term is LDIAG3 + R, with SKl = Ks, = 0. Similarly, the Pth
diagonal term is DIAGp + UDIAGp + R and the P - I upper diagonal term is UDIAGp_ I +
R, with Ks P I = SKP+1 = 0. All other nonzero matrix coefficients are located on the two lower
and two upper diagonals. RHS, = -,f2 SKi completes the specification of the matrix equa-
tion. Note that the matrix coefficients of the af(t + MAt) are themselves functions of ai, FT,
SK,i and Ksi. The matrix equations (including B4d) can be solved by the following iterative
procedure, which converges to the correct solution of the set of nonlinear equations.
First, we compute the coefficients of the matrix at time t. The matrix equation is then rapidly
solved by a Gauss elimination procedure, yielding a first approximation to ai(t + OAt) and
yl(t + OAt) -a1(t + MAt). These values are then used to solve for the FN, in Eq. B1, and this
allows solution of Eq. B3 for FT,. These first approximations for ai(t + OAt) and FT, are then
used to obtain a new set of matrix coefficients, and these allow one to compute a second ap-
proximation to the ai(t + OA t) and
-yI(t + OAt) - aI(t + OAt). The procedure can be re-
peated until all the ai, FN., and FTi are solutions to Eqs. B through B4 at time t + OAt. We
have found that four iterations are sufficient to satisfy the equations to the sixth decimal place.
The solution can then be advanced to ai(t + At) by use of Eq. B5.
Appendix A showed that the elastic bending resistance, Eb, appeared in the stability crite-
rion for the explicit method. The presence of a restoring elastic shear force,
-Es-y, where
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Es - S,/y, introduces its own stability criterion of the form At CN(AS)2/E5. For
values of Es in this paper, this stability criterion would require very small values of At for the
iterative procedure to converge. To allow computation with large At, the two terms of the
shear force, S = Sd + S,, are treated separately.
Sd, the shear force arising from the dyneins, is, in this paper, computed at t + 0.5At ac-
cording to Eq. 32 from its known value at t- O.5At as follows:
(r/At)[Sd(t + 0.5At) - Sd(t - 0.5At)]
-(mo/2As)(aj+X(t) ai-I(t))
2 [Sd(t + 2 At) + Sd(t - 2 At)]. (B7)
This, of course, is a straightforward computation, independent of the iterative procedure at
t + OAt. S, the shear force arising from the radial link system (including any contributions
from nexin), will in general be a function of sliding, i.e. S, = f('y). If we designate the amount
of sliding occurring at the ith space point at thejth iteration step as Y/, then S, can be approxi-
mated by a Taylor expansion about yj- as follows
Sr('YJ+I)= Sr(Yj) + d (,YJ+l - YJ)' (B8)
where all of the yj terms are understood to be evaluated at t + OAt. Hence SK, = Sr(QYi) -
y'dSr/d,y |j + Sd1, and Ks, = dSr/dyIj. The filaments are tied together at the base by add-
ing a very large linear elastic shear resistance term (-104 pN) to KS2. To minimize errors aris-
ing from incompatibility of the initial conditions with the boundary conditions, the solution at
time t = At (i.e. the first time step) is computed using the implicit method (0 = 1). Since this
is a single step in time, it is correct to order At2. It should be stressed that any realistic form
for dynein force generation can be handled according to this formalism.
Fig. 5 shows the effects of iteration number, size of time step, and the number of space points,
P, on the computed shape of the flagellum after the transients have subsided. It can be seen that
after two iterations there was no further apparent change in flagellar shape. Shape was inde-
pendent of P for P > 30. The small differences that can be noted are due to the use of the first-
order boundary conditions for the bending moments. Although the boundary conditions are
first order for a homogeneous flagellum, they would become correct to second order if one as-
sumed that the shear force vanished in the first and last segments. This means that the simula-
tions shown for varying P are accurate but they represent slightly different physical situations,
i.e. when P = 30, the shear force is defined to be zero within 1.5 ,um of each end, while for
ITERATIONS P At
1 2
2 3
3 4_0 0.5
0.2
FIGURE 5 Effect of numerical parameters on the computation of steady wave shape. A 30-
Mm-long flagellum, initially arc-shaped, was allowed to evolve for 0.4 s with Eb = 30 pN Mm2,
2A I = 65 pN, mo = 130 pN um, CN = 0.005 pN s/Mm. Unless otherwise labeled, At = 1 ms, P =
40 (As = 0.75 Mm) and the number of iterations was four.
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P = 80, it is zero within 0.375 Aim of each end. For a At of 0.005 s a stable solution was not
obtained. For At of 0.002 s or less, however, there was no difference in shape. Clearly, simula-
tions with At = 0.001 s, P = 50, and four iterations, as in Fig. 4, are reliable.
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